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ADVERTISEMENTS.

C. F. CXeARIOK,f* M» «àto.
COLONIAL BOOK STORE. IHHPKMSIHiti CHEMIST,

Importer oi
1-atest éditions of the OX Kilt 11 l'OCKET 

ami FAMILY HIIILKN. 
CHURCH SURVICUN, Ht A Y KH BOOKS, 

Prayer Books ami Hymns in Case,
from the cheapest to the most expensive binding. 

Also, a full line of
S. S. Books, llenitrd ('arils, S.S. Libraries, 

ami II.hiiii Hooks.

mams. cmemic^s,
PATENT MEDICINES,

Perfumery, Brashes, Combs, Sponges, Toilet 
Soaps, Walking Sticks, Mineral Waters, Jtc.

100 KINO STREET, - • ST. JOHN, N. B.

Agents for Mitchell, Vance fc Co., Sew York, OaeFlitniei

G. 8b. E. BLAKE,FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor, 
FIRST CLASS LIVERY IN CONNECTION.

Plumbers * Gas-Fitters,
177 UNION STREET,

Saint John, N. B.
Water and Gas-KIttlng* always on hand.

Public and Private Buildings fitted up in the 
most approved manner.

Estimates furnished.

He
UNDERTAKER,

PAKADINE ROW. - Portland,
---- AND —

Branch Store, 77 (’harlotte St., City.
Beautiful Floral Design» for Funeral» 

and other purpose», constantly on hand.

FRESH CUT FLOWERS EVERY DAY.
Orders by Telephone to Portland or ( *ity 

attended to at once.

loiM. mrnma coeur
-OF LIVERPOOL, ENtiLAND-

»KI’RESENTING
The largest net Surplus of any Fire In

surance Company In the world. 
CAPITAL, $10,000,000.

Insurance effects on aU deecrlytloni of Property at 
eumnt rites

Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.
d. SIDNEY KAYE, •«. John,

tlMftl Agent ter Hew Brunswick.
Maritime Saw & Lead Works

JAMES ROBERTSON,
(tuerai {jetai jjwlunt ani jjinilaotam,

ENTABL1BHED 184».

m% ou

Pianoforte Maker,
AND DEALER IE

First-class Pianos and Organs.

FACTORY—SHEFFIELD ST.,

Office and Warcbouse — ROBERTSON’S NEW BUILDING,
Corner of Union and Mill Streets,

SAINT JOHN, N. B. PIANOS AND OltUANS TIINKD AND KKPAIRKD, 
Bought, Sold and Kxrhnnged, and to Bent.
38 dock: street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B./. J. Magiltqjv to Co.,
DIRECT IMPORTER» OF

JOHN H. BUTT,Staple A Fancy Dry Goode,
LM. W. P. BUTT » OO.,

MANUFACTURERS' AOENTS.
WHOLBOALE ONLY.

Poiter'» Hulldlng, Cor. King and Uerntaln St».
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

EQlKDlMW 1 ÛHlb(DlB»
68 Qermain Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

L ____
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COWMim* OF FlIILICATIO*.
Tho Rev. I). Forsyth, R. T)., for the Deanery 

01 (Chatham.
The Rev. II. Mu: imomery, R. D., for the Dean- 

ory of Fredericton.
The Rev. Canon Medley, R. D., for the Deanery 

of Kingston.
The Rev. J. Roy Campbell, R.D., for the Dean- 

ery of Sliediae.
C. N. Vhoom, for tho Deanery of St, Andrews
Tho ^v. G. 0. Troop, for the Deanery of St.

And tho Reverends A. Lowndes and I,*R. w.
Fowler, and H. W. Frith, G. Herbert Lee 

and M. ClIAMBERI.AIN.

in the interests of the Church, at large, in the 
I>ioceae.

i his number is the first issued under the-------- new
; omraittee, whose uar,es are given above ; and 
it may not now he ont of place to say a few 
words both to tho present patrons of the 
Chronicle and to all into whose hands it

The Committee of publication has very 
wisely been so formed as that every Deanery 
shall bo represented on it, either by the Dean 
himself, or by some person nominated by him. 
Each Deanery has therefore a right to its pro
portionate share in the pages of the Chronicle. 
It is hoped that advantage will bo taken of this 
arrangement and that every item of Church work 
or news of any interest will find its

may
come.

Editing Committee:
The Rev. A. Lowndes, The Rev. LeBAV.Fowler, 
H. W. Frith,

way to our
Diocesan Magazine. It is only thus that its 
Editors can hope to make it of value to the 
Diocese.

M. Chamberlain,
G. Herbert Lee, Secretary. 

Correspondence to be sent to G. Herbert 
Lee, Secretary, P. O. Box 264, St. John. 

Correspondence to be inserted in the
Thu Editing Committee will also be at all 

times very glad to receive contributions in prose 
or poetry of a more general nature. And as 
there are always matters of cither general or 
diocesan interest requiring thorough discussion, 
without which permanent decision is almost im
possible, it is hoped that the correspondence 
column will be better filled in the future than 
in the past. There is a general feeling that the 
results arrived at during the July meetings of 
Synod and Church Society are often hasty and 
questionable, owing to the lack of time for full 
and free discussion. Now, the correspondence 
department of the Curonicle exists for the very 
purpose of affording opportunity for such dis
cussion, and its editors have been disappointed 
at finding so few desirous of availing themselves 
of such opportunity. Here, surely, rather thin 
in the secular newspapers, is the most conveni
ent placeïor the treatment of matters concerning 
our own communion only. If grievances exist, 

supposed to exist, the ventilation of them 
hero may lead to the removal of real, and the 
explanation and dispelling of fanciful ones. 
The amalgamation of the Syuod and Church 
Society ; the radical changes in tho Constitution

noxt
numbor must reach the Secretary before tho 
20th of the month.

êalnutar fur lupst.
1st. Sixth Sunday after Trinity.

8th. Seventh do.
15th. Eighth 
22nd. Ninth 
24th. Saint Bartholomew tho Apostle.
29th. Tenth Sunday after Trinity.
Days of Fasting or Abstinence—6th, 13th, 20th, 

23rd, 27th.

do.
do. do.

du.

'ttUi * 8uPI,or* given at the July meeting of 
IMm the Diocesan Church Society to the Com- 

mittee which hail had charge of the 
publication of the Chronicle was very gratifying 
and encouraging. And the Committee needed 
encouragement, seeing that in many quartern 
a rather cold reception had been given to a 
laborious undertaking, carried on gratituously

J__
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uf the la,ter suggested 1,, the notice of .notion 
given by the lkctor of Fredericton 
ami functions of

QfflHE Committees appointed by the Synod

S ™t Ch,UrC,‘ Socioly’ to tokc «“o con-Wt sidéral ion the advisability of amalgamating 
o ,, , ?80 t’vo bodies, mot at Trinity Church

la e amalgamai,O" of similar bodies had beam

xsiss?* “■ -

i the office
. , a Travelling Missions

Organizing Secretary ; the holding of 
Congress, cither for the Diocese alone, 
junction with Nova Scotia ; the 
of Parish boundaries and Missions : eom„„l,0rv 
insurance „f Church Building, a*
these, and many other interesting tonics, imulv’ 
ing matters cf groat importa 
and no

ry, or 
a Church 
or in con

n-arrangement

to the Church, 
measure of party stiife or fooling could 

cot but bo bonefitted by calm aud tholhtM

rzr? jrrn:i1 z1* u,,8|it ^ »,thisPiZ th° m°n,bera °f tllti -U CoMMlTTKK TO I.XTHUKST SuEOAV Set,
Tl. , I,,K Wore or H0JIKMZovsri ,■ '* "*

anxious to'make tho Cm' m“‘ Z C 0° T™ °f Jn>*t,“ "-&TT&of tin . 1 MoncLK sud, a nmMit,j °. i1 r™l'- «ftp.' organizing, by elect

s..-, is„j i, £& f*"""'- -Ww'Z'iï.”', IS

owards th„ end ; and that, by contributions ^ and' « f« «
of sutcr’iWm ^ in "Zee mtere8ting M ^
a. e„«; » ,r r;; a*

..wto,„dM„,t.rsx'aaer'ii"
for, ami a so to advertise i„ the CnoNtc,. thre,; ti,nn8 it St John-at

Will be allowed to persons Obtaining live or mare mon8 11,1,1 to those who had th»™* Î “ ",
new subscribers. For further particular sent l,l,'lk,lne h'8 personal acquaintance^ He'toZ 

post card to the Secretary, P.O. Box 264, St.John fhe SeTrf h“ tWelve 7ca> »

H.W.F.XTRA copies of this number

occupancy of

f-}
jtT 18 vu,y important tliat before 
1 ,C.a,oful c,n1uiry should bo made 
*3 the l,olicy oovors losses caused by 

lightning and forest fires There 
pames which nmre.-lr. ,1,10,0 ore corn- 
risks, while others nf ^ 8,lllri1 *g»inst these 
assume them, and, as tlmsotwo 8°°'1 lat?,‘dill8. 
ri 8«ve on,, InM ,TrovTucT/t"‘ii't T'

KSStf SM £££
rSTOiiiac-

5THE Board of Home Missions 
m "vening of the 20th. Little 
J?) y°ntl discussing the various 

to it by the Oeuvrai Committee.
£tary was, however directed to issue a circular 
to the Rectors and Church Wardens of the
“t unZt’h100"" "mir ““ 10 t,‘° 

t thut, under the new rule of the Society no
grant will, for the future, be paid to any Mis-
Sion where the Church buildings are not in
sured to half their value.

insuring 
as to wJm-

met on the 
was done bo- 

casos referred 
The Sec-

_
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®he Charge af th* gishap of .ftdetirtttt,
METROPOLITAN OF CANADA.

Delivered at the Fourteenth Triennial Visitation of the Clergy of his 
Diocese, held at St. John, N. U„ on Tuesday, the 29TH June, 1886.

Reverend and Dear Brethren : of the world have shaken, we still hope to hand 
down to our children the truth of God which is 
indestructible ; and though comparatively poor, 
wo labor to make many rich, “content with 
such things as wo have,” and seeking the good 
will and the assistance of all our Brethren. It 
is hopeful, therefore, to look back fifty years, 
and see what the resources of the Church were 
then and what they are now ; what the number 
of our communicants was then and what they 
are now ; what the contributions of the laity 
were then and what they are now ; what the 
number of our clergy and the frequency of our 
services was then and what they are now ; what 
the appearance of our Church was then and 
what it is now. It is pleasant to find that we 
are not despairing because the grant of £3,000 
sterling, from home, has 1 eon reduced to $1,250, 
and will bo reduced still further, and that wo 
are bracing up our energies to meet and over
come the difficulty.

It is pleasant to find so much interest generally 
taken in the Sunday Schools, and in increasing 
the knowledge of the Bible and of the Church 
among those who teach in Sunday Schools, 
though our returns from the clergy are not yet 
complete. Our examinations for holy orders 
are more strict, and our clergy have access to 
theological libraries, in their several deaneries. 
Above all it is a ground of hope when wo find 
the çîergy rising to a higher standard of know
ledge and of duty, recognizing the blessing of 
more constant prayer, more frequent communion, 
and giving more opportunities to their flocks to 
unite with them in the blessed and heavenly 
work of prayer and praise.

It is delightful to find that this is done with 
the zealous and active concurrence of their lay 
brethren, who seldom fail to respond to the 
joyful invitation, and turn the feast days of the 
Church into occasions of earnest intercessions, 
abundant alms giving, attentive hearing, spiritual 
communion, and heartfelt thanksgiving to God. 
In such services it has been my pleasure to 
mingle, and as long as I have strength, my

KING permitted by 
II the mercy of God to 
! address you once 

|J more on a triennial 
visitation, it is my 

K pleasure, as well as 
I] my duty, to speak to

SZH
r

you as one who is 
|| “Saved by Hope.” 
r] It would be idle to
t- attempt to conceal 
» from you our diffi

culties, but it is on 
every account desir. 

ablo to take the most hopeful view of our posi
tion. If we were a very rich Church, in times 
of groat worldly prosperity, I could not have 
thr- same hope. Or, if we wore striving to make 
tha Church a clerical club, from which the laity 
wore rigidly excluded, to the support of which 
they contributed neither money, nor intluonco, 
nor time, nor diligence, nor patience, nor 
prayer, I should have but little hope ; or if we 
wore so misguided as to throw all our weight 
into the upholding one political party, I should 
have less hope. For the Church 
founded by a party in the State. It never 
throve on politics, and it was never in a loss 
hopeful condition than when its richest bene
fices were the ill-earned reward of active and 
unscrupulous political partizans. My hope for 
the Church in Canada, of which 
liers and ministers, is not that we are so numer
ous as to control the State ; nor that wo are so 
rich as to dispense with the contributions of 
our members ; but that, being (as without 
gance we may consider ourselves) a branch of 
that Church which came to us from the ages 
past, which no storms of persecution have 
destroyed, and none of the manifold changes

was never

wo are mom-

arro-
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ioi* the perfecting of the saints and the work 
of the ministry." When we have ourselves de
sired this office, when the Church, after due 
examination, has bestowed it upon us, when the 
I'htirch calls

prove wanting in that zeal, steadfastness, courage 
and humility which make me an example to 
you who still remain amongst us.

_ “ We prient» lips ihould keep knowledge." 
Earnestness and integrity of purpose are great 
gifts, but the present critical age demands 
of us. The knowledge which the pries i lips 
should dispense is of wider range, and of x ■ rions 
kinds. In former days, poor and ignorant peo
ple look for granted all that their pastor said, 
and made no further inquiry 
what was right. They were simple and confid
ing. That was enough. But it is not 
Everything is called in question, and the whole 
worid is turned loose to enquire, to agitate, to 
debate, to applaud or to condemn. What chance 
has the simple minded clergyman who merely 
roads his chapter without thought, and performs 
his office without knowing the history of the 
Prayer Book and what is essential to a right 
understanding of it I The priest’s knowledge 
should alsjve all be Bible knowledge, for this is 
the point in which so many of his hearers are 
deficient, and this involves constant laoor and 
the most diligent inquiry. It is easy to select 
scraps ot the English version and quote them 
authoritatively on all occasions. But if we con
sider how the Bible is constructed, what know
ledge is required of history, of the gradual edu
cation of mankind, of successive eras of progress, 
of the Lev itical ritual, of the fulfilment of prop- 
hocy in the birth and ministry of Jesus Christ, 
of the foundation, laws and progress of the 
Christian Church, of the development of Chris
tian doctrine in the letters of the Apostles, of 
tho history of the Jewish nation since the des
truction of the Temple, we must see that no small 
tank lioH before un.

The prient*s Zips ehould keep knowtedge ! 
Hoxv careful should we be that in answering 
the objections of the scoffer we do not insist 
on unwise and traditonal interpretations of Holy 
Scripture which the text does not contain. How 
sparing should we be of attempting to lay down 
a scheme of future events instead of stating 
clearly the fufilment of the past. What deep 
knowledge is required in explaining the history 
and unfolding the meaning of these ancient 
creeds, whoso root is in the Scripture, whoso 
accuracy of definition 
deeply learned in Bible truth, who were not 
only defenders of the faith, but sufferers on 
account of their maintenance of it. Nor is the 
knowledge ot the foundation and progress of the

un priests and our order a priest
hood, it were an act of ingratitude and of 
an 1 ice to lm nMhained of the name when wo 
the office. None of us taketh this “honor unto 
himself but he that was called of God,
Aaron,' and yet Aaron’s priesthood was disputed. 
Aaron himself

mure

as was

“compassed with infirmity.” 
“The people made the calf, which Aaron made.” 
And, in that great miracle, when water issued 
from the rock in Kadesh, Aaron shared in the 
unbelief which led to the exclusion of both 
Moses an<l Aaron from tho promised land. If 

priesthood lie not the sacrificing of bulls and 
ot goats it is none the loss a real priesthood, 
because the lord Jesus Christ confers it 
us. Aaron's

was
Ho must know

so now.

our

u|M>n
was a typical priesthood. Ours 

comes from the Great High I\ ,st in heaven, 
who says to us, “As my Father hath sent me,

I send you.” But does this gift make 
us arrogant I Docs it not rather humble ns in 
the dust Î The more our priesthood is connect
ed xvith the Word of Him who cannot lie, the 
higher it is above the ancient sacrifices of tho 
Mosaic rites, the more true and real and awful 
it becomes, and the more holy we ought to be. 
If our office be far nobler than th. hire of the 
people fora morsel of bread ? if w_ seek to please 
l>od rather than man I if we await the judgment 
of our Master, whose wold “pierces us even to 
the dividing of soul and spirit, and discovering 
the thoughts and intents of the heart," what 
manner of persons ought we to he I What in
tegrity, " hat diligence, xvliat faithfulness, what 
serious study, what nobleness of purpose, what 
loyalty to the Church, what discretion, what 
deadlines to the world, what weighing of Sciip- 
ture, what “ripeness and perfectness” of age in 
Christ, what watchfulness in prayer, what pati- 

and humility, what courage and steadfast
ness, what care for every soul committed to our 
charge should we continually show. Surely the 
time of a Bishop’s visitation should he a time of 
close reckoning with ourselves ! How imper
fectly have we fulfilled our ministry ! What 
shortcomings are there in all our services I In 
the forty-second year of my Episcopate, no less 
than fifty of the clergy have been called to their 

As I cast my eye sorrowfully over this 
number, and wonder at Cod's sparing mercy to 
myself, I shudder at the thought that I may

even so

elide

obtained bywas men

account.
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t nuance uf tho Church both before an,I after 1 ,tuu"r on enquiry to bo untrue, and that 
t he Reformation is net at nought hv other, they ka‘“'7'° att""tn,ion 40 whioli in writing 
n»ppily. the greater the difficult! of àcouirino . Ï voluntarily .et their hands. A check 

auch knowledge the more ahundantl â " ‘ .1,90'“'l^d u,«,n the Biahop. For ,7 hit
supplied with     of orthodox princh H "tn "'' 7“" h!“ induction with-
pals and extensive learnin" An, eve,! Icmnl testimonials from the cler-'v in
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very unwilling to detain ye- toneerl, .. B,shop should he
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the intrusion

e not. And it 
i that the laity 

satisfied as to tire

ours can 
I am

sick a

parents on the

whole 
symbolism of the
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rite taught us by St. Paul ; the solemn appeal to 
“ the dreadful day of judgement, when the 
secrets of all hearts shall ho revealed the 
certainty that “ those who are coupled together 
otherwise than God's Word doth allow are not 
joined together by God,” and even if their ma
trimony he legal, it is not in God’s sight lawful ; 
the solemn espousal “till death do us part the 
three fold blessings ; the prayer that they may 
“ live together in holy love unto their lives’ 
"tyl”—these repeated cautions and warnings and 
blessings invest this rite with a significance and 
seriousness unsurpassed. And yet, where is 
there a rite more irreverently handled ? 1 do 
not speak of the baser sin that is sometimes com
mitted before maniage, hut of the frivolousness 
with which matrimony is undertaken. The ab
sence of religious feeling, especially of religious 
’..uity ; legality made the sole measure of lawful
ness ; the money-making business which often 
forms the chief desire for union ; the hasty per
forming of the rite in the house,whore the prayers 
seem unsuitable, thu blessings unfit, where the 
whole wish is to make the service as short as pos
sible ; or, if it bo fashionable to go to Church, the 
crowd of irreverent gazers, bent on nothing hut 
criticisn. on the dress of those who are appealing 
to God for His sanction and His blessing—when 
all these signs of frivolity are manifest, who can 
wonder that the rules and prohibitions of the 
Church are trampled under foot Î that the bonds 
so lightly made are as lightly regarded, and that 
in a neighboring country (as stated on high 
authority) one in ten of every family is said to 
have had a divorce, and in some cases two or 
three divorces ; so that mutual respect anil family 
love have been broken up again and again. 
What kind of children must such disunions pro
duce ? A heathen poet, who lived in a loose age» 
will tell us—

almost certain that the validity of our orders 
and Holy Sacramento will he denied, Or, they 
will have to submit to being re-baptized, re con
firmed, and then deprived, as they most richly 
deserve, of one essential part of the Holy Sacra
ment of the Lord’s body and blood. If you 
think highly of holy matrimony you will en
deavor to counteract such evils as opportunity 
may be afforded you.

It only remains for me now to thank you for 
the many maiks of your respect and confidence 
which you have shown to me on several occa
sions. A Bishop can only be useful when he 
acts, not as an autocrat over his clergy, but as 
their fellow-laborer, in concert with them in the 
duties of their common calling ; and in the 
exercise of his ministry, the Church of God from 
the earliest days has committed to his care func
tions in which priests take a subordinate part. 
The clergy will readily acknowledge that these 
spiritual powers have been entrusted to him for 
the strength and protection of the whole body 
of the faithful, according to the wise rules which 
the Church itself imposes.

A Bishop is as much restrained as a priest in 
matters of the highest moment by the creeds 
which are the bulwarks of our faith, and by the 
definite and clear interpretation of Holy Scrip
tures, which our offices severally contain. As 
long as we abide by those landmarks there must 
lie a substantial and visible union amongst us, 
greater than the mere opinions of any single 
member or officer of the Church. It were to bo 
desired that wo should see eye to eye in all 
things ; and that there should bo no division, 
even of opinion, but that wo should be “ per
fectly joined together in the same mind and in 
the same judgment.” But as this is not to bo 
expected, and some points, either of ritual or of 
epecul. ive theology, will probably always remain 
open to discussion, our best security is that 
charitable construction of the actions and motives 
of others which each man unquestionably desires 
to be practised towards himself. In those 
respects the Church of England occupies the 
peculiar position of being more tolerant and com
prehensive than any other religious body with 
which we are acquainted ; and while there is a 
considerable diversity as to the means by which 
reverence is promoted, the Church inflexibly 
holds fast to primitive doctrine, primitive order, 
and practical piety. 80 that whilst there has 
been in the last fifty years a peaceful revolution 
in matters not absolutely fundamental, and in

-Etas parontum pejor a\ is tulit 
Nos ncquioros, mox daturos 
Progeniem vitiosiorem.

1 thank God wo have not got so low as this. 
But wo should fear lost one step further should 
lead us to a point from which we con not go luck.

The clergy, then, will do well to refuse to 
sanction unions prohibited by their own Church 
laws, and to exhort and persuade their parish- 
ioneré to have marriages celebrated in the most 
reverent way ; and further, which is probably 
the most difficult task, to persuade them not to 
contract marriages where there is no bond of 
religious union, more especially where it
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<Thr Parish (f hutch of Jjaint jlolm.
in.

On the dent met ion 
of “ Old Trinity” 1>y 
the calamitous tire, 
which occurred on 
June 20, 1877, as 
stated at the close 
of dur last paper, 
the first care was to 
provide services for 
t h e congregation.
By the kind permis
sion of the Hector 
and Church Ward
ens of 8t. Paul’s 
( 'liurch, Portland, 
a service was held 
by the Hector of Tri
nity Church, every 
Sunday evening, in 
St. Paul's Church ; 
and, subsequently, 
irrangements were 
made with the Hec
tor of St. Mark’s 
Parish fortheltector 
of Trinity Church 
to hold a service 
every Sunday morn
ing in St. Mary's 
Church, Waterloo 
street ; while by the 
kin-l permission of JL 
the Hector and 
Church Wardens of Mil 
St. John’s Church, 
the Rector of Trini
ty Church colchiatod the Holy Communion at 
9 a. m., on the third Sunday in each month, for 
his communicants, and held week-day services 
in that Church, and his Sunday School 
carried on in the adjoining school-house every 
Sunday morning. These arrangements con
tinued until May 1878, when the Madras School 
Building, in Duke street, was completed, and, 
being duly licensed by the Bishop for divine 
service, was used by the congregation as their 
place of worship.

The next, and greatest care, was to rebuild 
the waste places. This, it is needless to say, 
was a very responsible, and, in many respects,

difficult task. As
sociations of a very 
sacred ami sensitive 
character hail very 
naturally clustered 
round “ Old Trini
ty,” which, though 
rudely shattered by 
the fire, were not 
obliterated, and 
which had therefore 
to lie considered. 
Rights had also been 
established by the 
ownership of pews, 
which were sup
posed to exist still, 
and had, therefore, 
to bo taken into ac
count. The ways 
and means by which 
the necessary funds 
were to be raisoil, 
formed also a sub
ject of much anxi
ety. Nor should it 
be forgotten that 
this gieat work had 
to be token in hand 
by the corporation 
at a time when the 
mcmlievs thereof, 
with very few ex
ceptions, were occu
pied in the rebuild
ing of their own 

homes, offices and warehouses, and repairing in 
many other ways damages caused by the fire. 
At such a crisis there was much danger lest 
such work should suffer from any undue haste, 
or rash judgment.

Without delay the Vestry was called together, 
and the work of rebuilding was entered upon. 
It was at once resolved that the Church and 
Sunday School buildings to be erected, should, 
as far as possible, maintain the traditions of the 
past, and rank high for their substantial charac
ter, beauty of design, and large proportions. 
The amount in hand was about $34,000, which 
was increased in the following year to $45,000,
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I)y the munificent bequest received 
■minted death of Charles Merritt, Esq., a mem- 
■er ol the Vestry, and one of the most respected 

o! the congregation. Plans were first obtained 
iron! a firm of architects in New York, but, 
finding that they were of too costly character, 
the A estry abandoned them, and adopted those 
oi Mr. W.T.Thomas, of Montreal, 
tors were

on the la- graphs of the Bishop, Dr. Cray and the Reotor, 
silver coins of the Dominion, a list of the Mayor 
and Council of St. John, Ac.

Wo do not feci it necessary to give any de
tailed description of the Church, as very pro
bably most of our readers have a personal know
ledge of it. It may, however, be of interest to 
give the principal dimensions, which arc as fol
lows:—Extreme length 172 feet; width 62 feet • 
width of nave 34 feet, and height from floor to’ 
ridge of roof 64 feet. The height of tower and 
spire is 210 feet. With the exception of the 
organ, and clock and chime of bells, the Church

T"E CO— stone of the church consecrated by the llislmpTnThurriay.'l" mm

vear '' d° ““ Mo°,lily' M,ly I9th> ™ th” same ber 9tb- Invivations to attend the consecration 
,, ’«■as performed by the Bishop of the wero sent by the Vestry to the Bishops of Nova

D ocese, m the presence of many of the Clergy, Scotia, Quebec and Maine, as well as to all the 
„ ur and ,C°'"mon Council of the City, Clergy of the Diocese. Of the Bishops invited 

l cachera and Scholars of the Sunday School, tbo ’“"hop of Nova Scotia was the only one able 
. a Uw> concourse of people, who, in to b« Present ; and of the Clergy, a lar"e num-

1 °.f penciling rain, had assembled on the her attended. Beside the Bishop of the Diocese
„iound to be present on the occasion. The tb” Clergy who took part in the service wore the’ 
spcu.i service for the laying of corner stones Hector, the Rev. Canon DeVeber, Rev Canon
th » ThUrCh°e’ R!lil1 hy tlm Iivcl01-except Medley, and Rev. Canon Partridge. Tl.e I ord

1 lesson, which was read by the Rev. ('anon I,isb°P »f Nova Scotia was the p,cacher llis 
the b T ^ |fr the laying of tho corner stone, text was taken from Psalm xcv'i. 8 9 AftL“ 
he Bishop delivered an address. The silver the service tho Bishops, Clergy, other invited

toTho iST ' ' nthe °?Ctoi0n’WM Pccccnted Siesta, and members of the congregation, to the 
to^tho Bishop, and Imre the following inscrip- number of 300 to 400, sat down to luncheon in

the large room in tho School House, wiicre ad
mirable arrangements had been made by a Com
mittee of ladies. The evening service 
7, when tho Church

Tho contrac-
MoHsrN. J. (1. McDonald & Co., who 

agreed to perform all the work, exclusive of 
£hi8s, gas-fittings, heating apparatus, and 
vation, fur #5G,0()0.

Ï ho Schoollluuso 
1^70, and tho ceremony of

exca-

commonced in April,
was

LAYING

PRESENTED BY

The Rector, Church Wardens
and Vestry was at

was again crowded to its 
fullest capacity. The preacher was tho Kov 
Canon Partridge. His text was taken from 
* ,°I‘ 2l J ,1U8 ‘‘nded a long-looked-forday, 
and Trinity Church once more occupied the old 
site. And though it lacked to some the associ
ations attached to the Church that was, yet it 
was generally acknowledged that, by its size 
Stability, and beauty, it was a fitting substitute’ 
and better adapted in many respects for the 
wants and taste of the present day.

One noticeable feature of tho Church is the 
numerous and costly gifts that have been made 
by members of the congregation, and others in
terested in tho buildiqg. Of these wo would 
make special mention of the windows, all of 
which, except those in tho cleiestory, are of rich 
stained glass, and are, for the most part, erected 
to the memory of deceased relatives. The East 
window is especially beautiful, and was the 
munificent gift of the late Lewis Bliss, Esq., of

OF

TRINITY CHURCH,
IN TIIE

Citv of St. John, N. B„ Canada,
TO TIIE

METROPOLITAN of CANADA 
Mav 19tii, A.D., 1879,

At the Latino OF THE Corner Stone
OF

trinity church,
In said Cut, to 

DESTROYED IN
replace the Church
the OIIEAT FIRE,

June 20th, A. D. 1877.
llie box placed in the coruer stone was made 

of the copper which had formed part of the dials 
ef the old clock, and contained a history of 
Trinity Church eleven stereoscopic views of 
buildings of St. John, copies of St. John news
papers giving an account of the (ire, copies of 

John newspapers of May 19. 1879, photo-
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London, England, but formerly a worshipper in 
the old Church. It bears the following inscrip
tion :—“ To the honor and glory of God, and in 
thankful acknowledgment of many mercies re
ceived through a life of 87 years, and also in 
loving memory of hia father, the Honorable 
Jonathan Bliss, the late Chief Justice, and Pre
sident of the Executive and Legislative Councils 
of the Province of New Brunswick, of his 
mother, Mary Bliss, and of his three brothers,
John Worthington,William Blowers, ami Henry, 
this window is dedicated by Lewis Bliss, A. D.
1880.” The West window is the generous gift 
of Miss Murray, Mrs. Chas. Hazen and Dr.
Botsford, each donor contributing one of the 
lights. Iks subject is the Transfiguration. The 
aislewindows in the north and south walls are thir
teen in number, and are filled each with the figure 
of an Apostle, thus forming an interesting and 
beautiful group. The large window in the 
north transept is of three lights, and is filled 
with stained glass to the memory of the late 
George Swinney, Esq.—the founder of a charity 
for the benefit of widows and orphans in the 
City of St John—Eleanor Swinney, his sister, 
and to the late Thatcher Sears, and John Bour- 
chier Sears, the father and son, respectively, of 
John Soars, Esq., who erected the txvo side 
lights to their memory. The cast window in I sinners, and the edification of His people !

the transept is a memorial to the late Dr. Gray, 
and the window at the west end of the north 
aisle is the gift of George Wiggins, Esq., of 
Windsor, Nova Scotia, to the memory of his 
mother. Of other gifts we cannot forbear men
tioning the brass eagle lectern, the exquisite and 
munificent gift of the late Mrs. Colobrooko Per- 
ley ; the beautiful stone pulpit, the gift of H. 
L Sturdeo, Esq. ; the font, presented by Miss 
Ilazeu and Mrs. Street ; the sedilia and chair for 
the sanctuary, presented by the late Itev. Canon 
Scovil, ami the carpet on the floor of the sanc
tuary, measuring al>out sixty-five square yards, 
which is all of needle work, and is the exquisite 
and skilful workmanship of about fifty ladies of 
the congregation. The organ was placed in the 
Church to the memory of Chas. Merritt, Esq., 
in January, 1882, and the clock and chime of 
bells were put in as a memorial of the Loyalists, 
in December, 1882.

Thus by many and costly gifts has the Church 
been greatly enriched, and its beauty and com
pleteness so much increased. It is, we fool, 
matter for congratulation, that so noble and 
handsome an edifice should stand again on the 
old site, and bear tokens of much interest and 
generosity. May its increased resources re
dound to the glory of God in the conversion of

lotting by a ^Cayman.

I as well as the successes, and let the needs of 
HE new Chronicle Committee sny that the tlio Mission* bo told, frankly and honestly, and 

W paper has “ come to stay," and, judging by j much g00d must follow, 
their determined manner, they moan that j _
it shall skay ; so, gentlemen, you had better Well, the meetings of the Synod are over, 

send them your thirty cents and your “copy,” | im,i those who feared a stormy session are ro
und help to make the journal a complete success, | iieved. Even the introduction of the Mission

Chapel failed to create a bitter discussion ; in- 
■ deed the Synod is to bo congratulated on the 

And there is room in this Diocese, and a calmness and moderation which characterized 
mission, for just such a journal. The bulk of 
our people are in gross ignorance of the Church 
work that is being carried on outside the limits 
of their own parishes ; and they are less united, 
and are less liberal in contributing to the gene
ral funds, than they would bo if their ignorance 
was dispelled.

Lot the plans for work in every parish, and 
the results, bo published, that each may profit 
by the experience of the other—by the failures j and found a man teaching his boy to read from

and creditable to the Diocese.

that debate, and on the general tone of the 
speeches delivered.

There was one point settled by thp vote that 
day, that the Synod, as an assistant in peace
fully arranging the differences in the Diocese, 
is a failure.

Not long ago I visited an Indian's wigwam,

mm JL.__
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*
Hie Bible. This man told mo that his eldest would he sent 
son had been educated through the assistance by themselves ” 
of Governor Mannors-,Sutton, that the son had 
then taught the father, and ho intended that all What • nival»*»
lus children should receive as much instruction of the forest are tô us" *\vhv°i T Ï ° v ' * " 
severely'for all^ilg his tu.nîy to tetmghl'by sol'ved'omigm/, ^'“u i" remaini,d

I discovered that he was not taking advantage are so < 
ot the tree schools, and, on emjuiring the rea
son, learned that his children had been at these 
schools, but they were subjected to so much 
ridicule and annoyance by the white children 
that they had refused to return.

to school, if they had a school

my-
an uu-

own ; or is it because their characters 
ieeply covered with stoicism, so closely 

veiled by their pride-born reticence ! Is it not,
rather, that our inclination is at fault__that our
desire to help these people is not strong enough 
to prompt us to exertion in their behalf.

“Do many of your, people think as vou do toTcrûsZl l?/" “T’ **
alKiut educating their children f I asked, and difference and ignorance Î™ * ^ ""
the on,/“change îLe,“ .Z.deWUf'm^ slnîttlT n°‘ ^ °'' "'i8

comfortable living, now „g....nL^L ste uT JJ" T" T
so scarce, was by being educated as the whites tetter for our credit SOmethln« 18 doBl‘ thc 
were ; “ and,” he said, “ all Indian children I

And

liOVSTON.

ÿnmmrs.

ïiittrdoii.
Pctitcodiac—The ladies of St. Andrew's 

very successful Bazaar and Fancy 
Sale on the 8th inst., and realized $70. 
paying for the insurance of the Church, the 
balance was reserved as the nucleus of a fund 
for purchasing a new organ. A now Mission 
room, nicely titled up, was opened at Salisbury, 
on the 15th, by his Lordship the Coadjutor- 
ltishop. There have been no Church services 
in Salisbury for ten years, but now it is pro
posed to hold weekly services. Large 
gâtions were present at both services, 
makes the seventh station in connection with 
the Parish of Pctitcodiac,

June, and was ready to accompany the Bishop 
the ne>t day, Ascension day, after an early 
celebration. On Thursday evening the pair 
arrived at Woodstock. Andover was reached 
in the afternoon of Friday. On Saturday a 
visit was made to liowena and the eastern ex
tension of Tilley. Ill this latter place a family 
was visited who have lately come from England, 
and who were much cheered by a visit from a 
Bishop. Holy Communion was celebrated on 
Sunday morning at Andover, when a goodly 
number joined in the Holy Feast, and wished 
thoir Bishop and their Pastor God speed. A 
service was held in the school-house at Birch 
Ridge, in the evening, when a large congrega
tion assembled to welcome the Bishop, whom 
all remembered as having held a confirmation 
during last year. Here a visit was paid to a 
young nephew of the Rector of Springfield, 
who bids fair to be a valuable accession to the 
Church, and to the community in this settle
ment. It may here bo said that the Guild is 
still at work, and that the Sunday-school, 
through the generosity of Mrs. Fraser and Miss’ 
Jacob, of Fredericton, and of St. Paul’s Sunday 
sohool, of St. John, has a bright prospect for its 
future. On Monday morning the pilgrims bade

Church held a

After

cougre-
This

Woodwork.
The most important feature in the work 

north of Woodstock, during the past month, 
has been the visit of the Right Reverend 
Bishop-Coadjutor to the Tohiquc River. Bishop 
Kingdon seems determined to know, if possi
ble, every nook and corner of the Diocese, and 
to this end sought the co-operation of the Rural- 
Dean of Woodstock.

Mr. Hoyt addressed the Women’s Aid As
sociation, of Fredericton, on Wednesday, 3rd

I»
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in any way they can in Church work. Here 
the “ arcade* umbo," as the Montreal Guardian 
calls them, separated. The Bishop accepted the 
kind invitation of Mr. John Edgar to go to 
Three Brooks on a raft, while his companion 
drove the horse to the same point. After din
ner, at Three Brooks, the journey was con
tinued to Arthurette, where service was hold 
on Friday evening. Next morning was spent 
in having the horse shod and in journeying to 
lied Rapids to dinner. After dinner the jour
ney was made through Kintore, a most fascinat
ing drive along the whole length of the Muniac 
stream, and down the liiver St. John to l pper 
Kent, where a halt was made for the night. 
Holy Communion was celebrated next morning 
at SL George’s Church, Rands ville. A hearty 
Evensong service was held at Trinity Church, 
Andover, in the afternoon, and in the evening 
a third service was held at Four halls, at which 
the Holy Sacrament of Baptism was adminis
tered. Sunday night found the pair at Mr. 
Grantham’s Hotel, Aroostook Junction. Here 
the Bishop was introduced to some prominent 
lumber operators, with which introduction he 
seemed much pleased. On Monday morning 
the Bishop took train at Aroostook Junction for 
his home at Fredericton. It may not be amiss 
to note that the Bishop, on his previous visit, 
had taken the names of several whom he met, 
and afterwards remembered them by some trifle 
through the mail. This thoughtfulness was not 
lost upon the recipients. Everywhere it pro
cured for him a warm welcome. One man 
walked three miles to thank him ; another, a 
hotel keeper, told the Bishop he was welcome 
to stay every day in the year at his house free 
of charge. Thus ended a journey which must 
have been pleasing to the Bishop, and will, we 
hope, be profitable to the Church.

An addition to the Deanery of Woodstock 
has been made by the advent of Mr. E. B. 
Hooper, who has been appointed, during his 
diaconate, to assist in the work at Andover. 
Mr. Hooper entered upon his duties the 1st of 
July, and has been everywhere cordially re
ceived.

A grant has been mado to Andover by the 
I). C. 8., which, in future, will be confined to 
the Parish of Andover, and not include all of 
New Brunswick north of Woodstock.

Through the generosity of the Bishop-Coadju
tor, who makes a grant from his own salary, the 
country north of Woodstock will be worked 
during the present year.

adieu to their host, Mr. Robert W. Crawford, 
who had shown much kindness, and after din
ing with Mr. John Giberson, of Arthurette, 
arrived in the evening at Three Brooks, when 
Evensong was road in the kirk, by the Rural- 
Dean, and a sermon preached by the Bishop. 
In fact, this was the course pursued durfng the 
whole journey—Evensong by the Rural-Dean, 
anti the lessons and a sermon by the Bishop. 
On Tuesday the journey was continued to Fos
ter Cove to dinner, and to Everett, when a ser
vice was held in the evening. Everett is a 
stronghold of mosquitoes, to which the Bishop 
had a special abhorence ; hence it was a neces
sity that the service should bo held in the midst 
of a dense smoke. A censer was improvised 
and placed between the clergy and people, and 
fresh cedar bark was kindled, emitting a smoke 
fragrant, but stifling, while the heads of the 
congregation appeared and disappeared through 
the smoke. To this censing of “men and women 
and other things’’ it is hoped no exception will 
lie taken. After sitting in the smoko, during 
the remainder of the evening at Mr. Everett’s 
house, the Bishop retired, with a smoke outside 
his bedroom window, and thus secured com
parative immunity from the insects, as he re
ported having killed only for*'r-five during the 
night. Wednesday was an intensely hot day, 
still the journey was continued, and perhaps 
the beautiful scenery and interesting country 
distracted, to some extent, attention from the 
heat of the day. A halt was made at Riley 
Brook, for dinner, and after dinner a drive of 
six miles was taken to visit the Forks, where 
lives Mr. W. H. Miller, Councillor for Lome, 
the last settler on Tubique—a Churchman. 
During the course of the afternoon a visit was 
mado to Mr. Kjubin, a Russo-Greok, who is 
hewing out for himself a home in the wilder
ness. In the evening a service was held at 
Riley Brook. After service the Bishop re
turned with Mr. McDougall, an extensive mill- 
owner of the place, while the Rural-Dean'ac
cepted the hospitality of Mr. Councillor Gaunce. 
Thursday morning found the travellers home
ward liound. After dining at Everett’s they 
held service in the evening at Foster Cove, 
where were not a few points of interest. The 
service was hearty. The singing was greatly 
assisted by two young men, recently settled at 
this place, who had been members of a surpliced 
choir near Grosvenor Square, London. They 
express themselves as ready and willing to assist

«da
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(Karrrspimdntrr.
Correspondence is invited, and controversy may be allowed, but letters must avoid personalities, must be short, 

"oweCspomien"C “* 0" X’ ‘ “ y aulhcn"c,tel The Editing Committee is not responsible for the opinions of

Fredericton, July 9, 1886.
Dear Sirs,—Allow me to correct an error in 

your last number, page 72. You there state 
that the sum placed in my hands was $1200. 
Tins sum was promised by the clergy assembled 
at Ircdericlon, on the understanding that the 
laity would respond to the call. As they did 
not iu general do so, the clerical sulrscription 
was not (with a few exceptions) paid. The 
sum actually paid (and this not all at once) 
about $59i>, and of this about $122 was returned 
to a subscriber who was in straitened circum
stances. Die error has evidently arisen from 
confounding the original subscription list of the 
clergy with the sum paid to me, by sundry re
mittances. This sum, never amounting to any 
thing like $1200, has, by careful nursing and 
some benefactions, grown to $2,600. If $1200 
had been paid to 1110 the present sum would 
have lteen much larger.

Requesting the favour of your inserting this 
correction in your next number,

I remain,
Yours very truly,

John Fredericton.

three years, and on parsonages 1J per cent, for 
the same period. Taking $120,000 to repre
sent half the value of the Churches, and $40,000 
half of that of the parsonages, the premium on 
those amounts would be—

On $120,000 f«> 2 p. c.,..........$2,400
On $40,000 (a) lj p. c„.......... Will

Total prom iu in for 3 years,, 
Or for one year, .................

$3,000
1,000

Which would allow the Church Society a yearly 
income of $1,000 out of which to pay losses.

Looking at the past history of the Diocese we 
certainly do not find that one church or parson
age is burnt per year His Lordship the Bishop 
could, no doubt, enlighten us on the matter of 
Churches burnt during his episcopate. I very 
much doubt if there have been ten, even includ
ing the great tiro at St. John. Assuming, how
ever, that in the next forty years there 
double that number, or twenty, burnt, insured 
for $1,000 each, that would make a loss of $20,- 
000 the Society would have to pay—out of an 
income of $1,000 a year, or $40,000 for 40 
years ; leaving the interest of the money to pay 
for the expense of management. Even if the 
Society had thus to pay a loss every other year 
of $1,000, which would be, as all insurance and 
business men would admit, a most extraordinary 
average, the Society would still have at the 
end of every ton years $5,000 to the good.

If there are any flaws in this argument I 
should be glad to have thorn pointed out.

The subject is an important one, I have 
hoard many persons wonder why the Church 
does not thus bo its own insurer, and knowing 
of no way to gain information except through 
the Chronicle, I venture to ask you to publish 
this letter, in the hope that some of the business 

of the Province will either show that the 
scheme is impossible, or, if possible, will help to 
bring it about.

was

Sirs,—It is, of course, too lato to make any 
alteration this year in the mode of insurance 
but I would suggest that the ( hurch Society lie 
the insurer. Exclusive of the Cathedral and 
Trinity Church, St. John, the number of 
Churches in the Diocese may, I think, be put 
down at 120, and the number of parsonages at 
40, making a total of 100 Church buildings. 
Owing to the defective character of the returns 
published by the D. C. S. it is impossible to 
give the exact figures, but the above numbers 
may, I think, bo safely taken to bo correct. 
These buildings may fairly be assumed to be 
worth, on an average, at least $2,000. That is, 
it would take, on an average, at least $2,000 
each to replace thorn were they all burnt or de
stroyed. Insuring them for one half their value, 
or for $1,000 each, we have a capital sum of 
150x1000, or $ 150,000 to be insured. The 
rate of insurance on Churches is 2 per cent, for

mon

Piiœxix.

TH K COUNTRY CLKKtiY AND TH R BOARD.
Sirs,—I have noticed at the meetings of the 

D. C. S. a disinclination, on the part of the 
clergymen, to have any matters they brought 
forward referred to the Board of Home Missions. 
Why is this 1 Is there any good reason for it, 
or is it a mere whim 1

Will some one kindly explain this for the in
struction of

A City Delegate.
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Skiltt»’» rl«|e.Jfl

a»au'^Uiîji 'OtixwmimKra aaü®mai®wa«
We’ll soon have your father here my boy,” and 
off the doctor went to telephone to Mr. Reuben 
York, who wan well known to him by name.

“ Oh dad ! I’ll never do it again," was Law
rence's first words when he saw his father, and 
he told him how, finding on his return home 
from feeding the animals in the park, that he 
had an hour to spare before dinner, and so had 
gone just as far as Union Square, and then past 
the first block in Broadway, and that, in trying 
to cross over, a big grey horse had knocked him 
down.

“ Oh dad, do take mo home, do ? I’ll never 
disobey you again !"

“ No, Lawrence, I can’t."
“ Oh, dad, do, please do, take me home."
“ My dear boy, I can’t, the doctor tells me 

that, besides the cut in your head, you have 
sprained your ankle, and strongly advises me to 
leave you here, some days at any rate. You are 
very well taken care of here, quite as well as 
you would bo at homo. Your aunt Tilly will 
come and see you if you are a good boy ; and, 
besides, it is just as well that you should learn 
that if you choose to do only what you like, 
you will lie forced sooner than you expect to 
put up with things you don't like."

After remaining a few minutes longer Mr. 
York rose to leave. “ And what shall I tell 
auntie 1 Have you any message for her.”

“ Tell her, please, that I know who my neigh
bour is."

“ Anything more ?"
“ No, auntie will know. Goodbye, dad,” 

and l^awrenco hold his arms out to his father, 
who, stooping, kissed his little boy, and then 
hurried homo to relievo the suspense that ho 
know auntie must bo in about little Lawrence.

1 T 0 XV, youngster, mind you 
T don’t go down town at all, 
F go straight up to the park, 
% and be homo by two.”
/ “ All right, dad. Cood-

bye, auntie ! ” and with that 
Lawrence ran down

* >

*5 young 
thv stoop of o house in Lexington 
Avenue, and laughingly waved 
his hand to his father and aunt,m
who stood at the door-step.

“I hope nothing will happen to 
him," said the lady. “ Why should 

'wgrtl there ?" answered the gentleman, a 
v ” wealthy Now York merchant, 

lad of ten is surely old enough to ?>e trusted to 
go to the park and back by himself.”

“ He is so thoughtless and venturesome," 
pleaded the lady.

“ All the more reason ho should learn to look 
after himself. However, you’ll see lie’ll come 
back for his dinner, hungry enough to cat all 
the boars and tigers in the gardens.

The lady looked after him a minute, and then 
went in, shutting the door behind her.

“A

As a clock struck two there was a cry, a shout ; 
a cart with a grey horse drove on, and a little 
boy was lying down on the curbstone in Broad
way, between 13th street and 12th street, with 
blood trickling from a gash in his head. Some 
passers by picked him up, and took him into the 
store of a druggist, who washed his wound, and, 
seeing that he remained senseless, telephoned 
for the ambulance, which soon came at a full trot. 
The boy was placed in it, and off went the 
lance, ringing its bell and crashing along. When 
the little fellow came to his senses ho found 
himself in a cot in the children’s hospitid. 
Everything was very strange ; the row of white 
beds on either side of him, nurses moving 
about so quietly. Where was ho ? He shut 
his eyes to think, and then ho thought ho saw a 
big grey horse coming straight down on him ; 
he uttered a cry and ro-oponod his eyes. The 
doctor, who had just entered the ward, stepped 
up to him. r

“ Well, my little man, so you have come to, 
toll me who you are ?”

“ Lawrence York, sir.”
“ And your father’s name ?”
“ Reuben York, sir.”
“ Reuben York ! Hero nurse, you attend to 

this youngster while 1 telephone to his father.

“ Oh, Lawrie, and are you much hurt, dear ?" 
asked kind aunt Tilly that evening, for she

her littlecould not rest till she had seen 
nephew.

No, auntie, I don’t feel hurt at all ; only 
my ankle seems as big as my head, but it don’t 
hurt unless I try to move it, but, oh auntie, I 
am sorry that I disobeyed dad, but yet I’m 
glad.”

“ Hush Lawrie, you shouldn’t say that."
“ But I am glad,” persisted Liwrie, “ that I 

went down Broadway."
“Why, dear ?"
“ Because I know now, auntie, what you 

meant last Sunday when you told mo about the 
poor man on the road, whom the priest and the 
other man passed by, and how a man who wasn’t 
thought much of by the others came along and 
took care of him and looked after him.”

“ Is this what you meant when you told your

can you

r
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father to tell me that you knew who your neigh- 
hour was ?" your wound and sent for the almiulance."

“ Yes, so they were,” said J^awrence very 
quietly.

“ And some one else was a neighbour to you ?"
“ Some one else, why who auntie ?"
“ Why this hospital. This is an inn where 

good Samaritans pay that their poor neighbours 
may ho well taken care of ; the word hospital 
means the guest’s house, and in some countries 
it is called ‘ God’s house.' Of course that is 
not the only meaning of the story, liecauso 
everything Christ said while he was upon earth 
has at least two meanings, one for the body and 
one for the soul. The inn is God’s Church, 
where wo are healed and fed by His two Sacra
ments. One meaning has been made clear to

1 Yes, auntie, and if l see any one again 
whom I can help I’ll not pass on the other side

“ Why, Lawrie, what do you mean ? Was it 
liecauso you would not help some one that you 
tried to cross Broadway ?”

“ Yes, auntie," said the boy, Hushing up. 
“ I'll never say again as I said last Sunday, that 
the poor people were not my neighbours, be
cause they livid so far away, and that I never 
saw any one in the street who had l teen robbed. 
When 1 came back from the park, instead of 
going home, I thought as Ï had such lots of time, 
I’d go down Broadway just a little piece, only as 
far as the first block. Oh, auntie, 1 
meant to go any further,” and Lawrence put his 
hand out eagerly from under the quilt, “ but as 
I was standing at the corner of the block, a boy 
came along the side street carrying in his hands 
a large package of 1 looks, without any 
them, that reached right up to his chin, and his 
face above the books was all black and dirty, 
and his hands were as black as ink, he had no 
cap or coat on, his shirt was all stained, his 
trousers wore all patched, and he had such large 
boots, auntie, that I thought why didn’t he get 
nice lwots to fit him like mine. * Then all of a 
sudden he slipped, and down came the pile of 
Ixioks, some went in the roadway and some slid 
as far as where 1 was."

‘‘ Didn’t you help him, Lawrie, to pick them

“flh, auntie, they were all muddy, and I 
thought I'd got my hands and clothes soiled, 
but I think I might have helped him if he had 
asked me nicely, but, running into the road
way to pick up the books that had fallen there, 
ho shouted out to me, 1 Hi mate, pick those up, 
sharp !’ and when 1 hesitated he cried out, as he 
was grabbing a book from under the horses feet,
‘ Yah wooden legs, can’t they bend ?’ When he 
said that, and I saw that the*other people didn’t 
stoop to pick up the books, but only just walked 
on, I too crossed the street, and then after a 
while, being afraid that it was getting late, I 
turned back, but the boy was still there, and 
one of those funny men who go aliout l>etween 
two boards had taken his lwards off, and 
piling up the 1>ooks for him, so that rather than 
meet the boy again I ran across Broadway, and 
a big grey horse that was on the other side of a 
Broadway ’bus, so that I couldn't see it, knocked 

down, and, auntie, I know now that that 
little l»oy was my neighbour, and I ought to 
have helped him, and not minded how he asked

never you, I hope the other meaning will also, some 
day, bo made clear to you. 1 am glad you know 
now the meaning of the word ‘ neighbour.' ”

covers 011

Little Liwrvnco was moved home in a few

When his father went up to his boy’s 
to sec him. ho found him kneeling 011 the floor 
piling up all his toys in a big basket.

“ Well, laddie, you’re very busy.”
“Yes, dad ; see, I’ve got all my toys to

gether.”
“ To have a good play ?"
“ No, dad, I’m going to pack them all up, 

and send them to the hospital, if you will let 
me ; please do, there’s such lots of children who 
have no toys."

“ Yes, Lawrence, and 1 shall send them some
thing also."

“ Oh, will you ? Then will you write the 
labels for me ? and, dad. please write in the cor
ner of it—“ From Liwreuce to his little neigh- 
lours."

I

And even after ho was well enough to 
round he did not forget the lesson ho had 
learnt, for he was always willing to help others, 
and twice a year he made his toys and looks 
into a parcel and sent them to the hospital.

And if you, boys and girls, also wish to 
copy Lawrence, ask for the nearest hospital, 
or ask your parson if there is not some sick 
child, the monotony of whoso sick bod you 
cannot relieve by gifts of liooks, toys or 
flowers.

run

tree

Many months after, when a very good man, 
I^awrence’s godfather, came to see him, and 
asked him—“ Well, Lawrence, I am told you 
have a good many neighlio Who are they ?"

The lad looked down and answered shyly
“ My neighbours are all those whom 1 

help, or whom I can please."
And the good man thought that that M as not 

a bad answer to the question which had 
been asked of his master—

ni-.

“ Yes, dear, you should Hve helped him, 
and, see, while you would not Ikj a neighbour 
to that little l»oy others have been neighbours 
to you."

“ Who, auntie ?" asked I.awrcnce.
oner

“ The passers-by who took you into the kind 
druggist, and the druggist himself, who washed

“ Who is my neightiour ?"
Eaulet.

I
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parish of Caneton.
We were again cheered by the visit of a num

ber of the clergy on the 2nd ult, and we have 
to thank the Rev. W. J. X\rilkinaon for his very 
excellent .sermon. Prayers were said by Rev. 
C. It. Kenrick, Rev. Canon Neales, and Rev. 
H. S. X\raiuwright reading the Lessons.

At the children’s service, the first Sunday in 
July, the choir seats were occupied by children, 
who smg the canticles and hymns in a manner 
very creditable to themselves, especially as it 
was their first attempt.

On Monday, 12th ult., about a hundred chil
dren of the Sunday School, accompanied by 
their friends, went over to the Itay Shore for 
their annual pic nic, and spent a very pleasant 
afternoon. Prizes for regular attendance from 
Epiphany to Trinity were distributed, there be
ing no leas than thirty-five successful candidates, 
of whom twelve (six boys and six girls) had not 
missed a Sunday. Their names are John Ral
ston, Charles Turner, Henry Ralston, Chipman 
Sweet, John Sweet, Thomas Fowler, Inez Bige
low, Elizabeth Turner, Minnie Dykeman, Jessie 
Lawson, May McLeod and Annie Turner.

\Xre were able this year to report, as the amount 
of subscriptions and collections for the Diocesan 
Church Society, the sum of $30.45, viz: $11 
for the Incapacitated Clergy (special) Fund, $4 
for the Clergy Widows' and Orphans' Fund, 
ami 815.45 for the General Purposes of the 
Society.

m saint oeoners church.
July 7. Henrietta Nixon Gordon.

13. William Henry Hoffman. 
13. Annie Wells Hoffman.

BY PRIVATE BAPTISM.
July 2. Annie Isabel Sewell.

Panhsm.
July 6. George Frederick Napier and Susie 0. 

Stackhouse.
*nrtato.

July 14. I^titia Wright Edmundson, 7 months. 
“ 21. John Wiggins Ralston, 52 years.

Jfrotaf.
Services in month, 30 ; Celebrations of the 

Holy Communion, 5 ; Communions made, 72 ; 
Offerings in Church, $40.82 for the Parish, 
$16.45 for the D. C. S., and $4.15 for the Rec
tory Fund—total $61.42.

c8S5J5î:.......** i:S3S& " KSSSrrLee.......

i f” ”Previously acknowledged..

Total to date,.
We etill need $738.49.

C. 3Sr. YROOM,,4,1 r«< ri r[.k or
Oil Tanned larigans, Pacs 1 Moccasins,

WATER STREET,
ST. STEPHEN, 2ST. B.

QUESTIONS FOR PRIZES.
I___Tub Bishop Coadjutor’s Prize.

A Teacher's Bible.
36. How did Solomon open up the commerce 

of Palestine 1
37. What caused the revolt of the ten tribes'?
38. Who built Samaria ?
39. Give a very brief sketch of the h'story 

of Elijah.
40. For what is the battle of Ramoth Gilead 

noted ?
, answers received.

April—G. R., G. II., Anonymous.
May — G. R., G. IL, Anon.
June—C. D. S., G. R., E. S.
July —E. 8.

II.—The Editing Committee’s Prizes.
Class 1.—A handsome Church Service.

24. What of the Gloria in Excelsis is ad
dressed to Christ Î

25. When were the final Rubrics inserted Î
26. What was the object of the 2nd and 3rd 

of these Rubrics Î
27. At what times of the year formerly was 

Baptism usually administered Î
28. What is the rule of the Eastern Church 

as to the mode of Baptism ?
29. What is the literal meaning of the word 

regeneration Î
30. What is there in the Baptismal office pe

culiar to our Church only Î
Class 2.—A handsome Prayer Book.

25. Define the word “ offertory.”
26. Is there any authority for the solemniza

tion of matrimony in private houses ?
27. What is the order of the Prayer Book as 

to the mode of Baptism ?
28. What are the main differences in our or

der of Confirmation from that of the Eastern 
and Western Churches 1

Class 3.—A Prayer Boik.
26. What is the literal meaning of the word 

“ Confirmation ?”
27. Prove by the Prayer Book thaï Confirma

tion is not of the same importance as Baptism 
and Holy Communion.

28. Write out the Versicles and the Prayer 
which the Bishop offers up before he confirms, 
giving the Scriptural origin of each part.

29. What does the Church require of candi
dates for Confirmation ?

3. When does the Church direct that bap
tized persons shall be confirmed ?

ANSWERS RECEIVED.
Class 1.—May—C. E. C.

June—C. E. C., H. B. S.
Class 2.—May—G. R.

June—G. R., Louisa.
Class 3.—June—M. B. C.

.

All answers to be enclosed to Box 264, Post 
office, St. John, N. B„ and marked on the en
velope “ Chronicle Prizes.”
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a;>vkrtisements.

Fire and Life Insurance. CABPBTS, FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,
Llnoleams, ('iirialns, Mata. lings, 

COR .ICES, Ac.

Manchester, Robertson 8 Allison,
21 and 2» KIXM STKKKT, ST. JollX, X. H.

3TOHH BLACK,
Barrister, Conveyancer, &c.

FREDERICTON, N. B.

Old and most Reliable ( empailles represented In 
Fredericton by

JOHN BLAOK, Barrister, Be.
Churches, School Houses and Dwellings insured 

for three years at low rates.

Christy's CLERICAL HATS, ,

enr Money Invested on 
Security at fair intercut, and

IN HARD ANI> SOIT FELT.

Fur Caps, G-loves, Coats,
In Knecoon, Astraiim, Heater. Oiler and 

I'eralaii Lamb.
Pressed Beef,

PRESSED TONGUE,
VEAL, BEEF, POULTRY,SLEIGH ROBES,

la Jap Unir, Ksiinlmeaux lint'. Il u lia lo, At. rretied Beef II renia lletall.
JOHN HOPKINS.

TRAVELERS INS. COMPANY,
OF HARTFORD, OONN.MlaUvrw and l iirriers.

57 KIN(i STItKKT, - ST. JOHN, N. B. Issues Accident Policies indemnifying the Business or 
Professional man, and the wage worker for his wages lost 
from accidental injury, with princiiel sum in case of 
death.

$5.00 will, in preferred class, purchase for one year, 
$1000 in case of accidental death, and $5.00 per week 
for accidental injury.

It paid over $3000 a day in 1884 for accident losses 
alone. IR. dr T. B. KORINMON,

««•■VI Attente.
103 PKI NIK WM. STKEKT, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Rubber Goods.
mt In our stock will be found 

Rubber Coats, Cloaks,Boots 
and Shoes, Wagon Aprons, 
Horse Covers, Air Cushions 

Mfegg and Pillows, Bed and Crib 
^B^T Sheeting, Gloves, Mittens, 
^■7 * Aprons, Horse Shoes, Car- 
mk& dage Cloth, Belting, Pack- 

• T ing I lose, Tubing, and every 
article in Rniilicr fur mechanical, 
manufacturing and domestic pur-

!

1

. ms. Hvmoxi
KSTKY. ALL WOOD k CO.,

F-S! Dee,eRiunbS‘,lM.iCSand Direct Importer of
HH l-KIM I \% H NT

|iatranmttal jjji3LÎ* WM ^ 43®,
HARDWARE MERCHANTS,

Stores and Ollicm,

44 AND 45 PRINCE WM. STREET,
Wmhou,»- WATERLOO. PADDOCK AND UNION DTD.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Plat* Glass, Ground Muslin, Ribbed, 

Fluted, and English Sheet Glass.
Mats, Oils, Mass, Putty, Varnishes, Brushes, Turpen

tine, Dry Colours, Ac.
Hr.ndra.iY» ««■■In, nil Whin- I, rod. 
HHbbuek'N l.oitdi.n > Hriilwbe*.» *tLteL<*reee * »«■*’* %nti»f«*r«*»lveJ. W. >l*wiiry A .Son's and Col

PAINTZB’S SUPPLIES OP BVEBY DESCRIPTION.

t

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

COAJL!
Ilrilrrs given for Cargoes of Spring Mill, Sydney, 

IJngHii, Vlrtorla mid Anthrarlle Coal» at 
Mine* 1’rlrrn,

la Tard and for Sale at Lowest Kales: 
SPRING MILL, Monad and Xnt ; OLD MIX MS 81D-

.......i VICTORIA SrilXKV ; LINIIAX : KXULIKH;
AI K, BK0KKX, Lilli, STOVK-Xat, CHK8T- 

XIT, and SLACK IXIAL for Steam.

R. P. fc W. F STARR,
IMPORT»* AMD DEAL»*, WHOLESALE 

AND RETAIL,
49 Smyths Street, St. Jstis, N. B.

( PHlnte. r-

NKÏ
rviiw. F. BEST,

74 &ERMAIN STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.
Assay* and Analyses of Ores, Minerals, Mineral 

Waters. Soils, Fertilisers, Paints,
Drugs, Medicines, Ac.

£>
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